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Pouglikeepsie Race Will Be
Rowed on June 28

GEORGETOWN TO HAVE CREW

BJue and Grays Representatives Will
Be Entered in the Big

Event i

COLLEGE REGATTA

DATE IS CHANGED

I

rhe for the regatta of the Inter
Jollegiate Rowing Association at Pough
keepsle has been changed front July 1
to June 28 when the races will be rowed
at 3 345 and 5 p m the varsity eight
oared race coming last

The change was made because it was
deemed unwise to run regatta special
trains on the and Saturday pre
ceding July 4 when the regular traffic
is always heavy
Before HarvardYale

The day before the YaleHart urd
races was chosen as the only day on
which the tide is suitable for the re
gatta

The stewards have received word that
entries for all the races will be made
by Cornell Columbia Pennsylvania and
Syracuse universities and Wisconsin
University will enter crews in the four
oared shell and university eightoared
shell races while Georgetown will enterfor the university eights

date
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Take Lead in Sunday School League
by Good Work Symanoski in

Fine Form

SURPRISED GUNTON

CALVARY PIJ YERS

The Calvary Methoaist baseball team
pulled the team from the lead
of the Church League yesterday on the
White House Ellipse rilng 7 to 1

The outcome of this game was a great
surprise to both th winners and the
losers

The Methodist pitcher J Symanoski
was in great form holding the Gunton
boys dowitto five hits and striking out
seven Gunton had any amount of
trouble trying to get the ball out of
the infield Kerr having the only chance
of any of the Calvary outfielders
Hutchinson was Hot hit so vjry hard
but all of the blngles seemed to come
when there were men on the bags
Hutchinson had only two good sup
porters in the field Price and Harding
Neither of these made any misplays

The whole winning team played ex
ceedingly good ball Kerr Quantrelle
and Burrough were easily the stars
for the winners and Harding and Price
played the best game for the losers
Lord and Burrough got a threebagger

and twice Kerr soaked it out for
two bags

The score
Gunton R H O A E

AsQiiith 3b 0
Woodward c 0 0 6 1 1
Bielaskj ss 1
Harding rt 0 1 3 Q 0
Price cf 0 1 2 0 0
Langley lb I 0 0 10 0 1
Hutchinson p 0 0 0 3 0
RIley 2b 0 1 1
Tilp If

Calvary
Quantrelle lb
Graves c
Sprsguth 2h
Lord ss
Kerr If
F Symanoski cf
Burrough 3b

rf
J Symanoski p

1 5 23 10

R H O A E
2 2 12 0 0
1 7 ft

0
1
0
0
1 2

1

Totals 7 9 27 14 0

Thorpe out hit by batted ball
01

Cal Methodist 2 x
Fjrst base by Metho

dist 5 Left on 3 Gun
5 First base on balls Off Hutchin

son 1 off 1 Struck out
By Hutchinson 5 By 7
Threebase hits Burrough and Lord
Twobase 2 and J Syman
oski Sacrifice Stolen bases
Kerr and Graves Passed bail Wood
ward snlpley Time of
game 1 hour and 25 minutes

NOTES OF THE GAME

J Symanoski has a very aggravating
way of giving a man three balls and
then putting three good ones over in
quick succession

Not a man on the Gunton team tried
to hit Symanoskis underhand balls

Jim Kerr was mighty with the wil
low yesterday

Hutchinson pitched pretty good ball
and with the proper support would
pulled out of several holes

Price had a very sore hand yesterday
and should not have been allowed to
play The doughty youngster from the
Palmetto State gave a good account of
himself nevertheless

Woodward didnt play his usual game
yesterday

Symanoski has a great knack of mak
ing his opponents hug the bags

Bielaski tried hard but no success met
his efforts

Great excitement prevailed when Lord
knocked his threebagger

Calvary an errorless game
while managed to get as many
as seven chalked against them

Who said that Kerr could not steal
bases

Poor TIll better luck next time Try
batting practice

Graves has a very good arm and he
uses It too Ask Gunton

League officials should make provis ion
to keep the small boys away from the
diamond and the scorers

Asquith certainly knows how to pick
balls out of the ground he got several
bad ones yesterday all of which he
fielded

Gunton needs team work Get busy

br win

each
i

1 2 2 1

1 0 3 2

1 0
0 0 0 0 1

Totals 7

1
0 4 4
1 3 2 0
2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 2 0
Tho 1 0 0 0 0

1 0 4 0

GuntonTemple u O 0 0 00 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 2 2

errorsCalvary
basesCalvary

hitsKerr
hitPrICe

UmpireMr
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Hackensclmiidt and Jenkins
to Settle Title

EVEN MONEY EITHER WAY

Russian Has Been Highly Successful
Abroad While Jenkins Is Best

Here

WORLDS GREATEST

WRESTLERS MEET

Tom Jenkins champion wrestler of
America and George Hackenschmidt
known as the Russian Lion will wres
tie for the championship of the world
catchascatchcan style at the Madi
son Square Garden New York tonight

Although Hackenschmidt is more fa
miliar with the GraecoKoman style of
wrestling he conceded to Jenkins the
conditions under which they are to wres
tle Many good judges are of the opin
ion that the foreigner will be handicap
ped at catchascatchcan style but the
latter seems to think that his great
strength will bring him victory
Wall Street Interested

Wall Street is taking great interest in
the match Its possibilities from a spec
ulative standpoint have appealed to the
brokers since Jenkins stock took such
a decided boom Yesterday afternoon
several goodsized bets were recorded
It was even money and take your pick

All holds will be allowed with the ex
ception of the deadly strangle hold The
contest will take place in a twenty
four foot ring elevated to a height of
four feet This ring is surrounded by
boxes such as were used in the days
of the big boxing matches at the Gar
den
Best Bouts

From every viewpoint tonights match
is the choicest morsel in the way of a
wrestling contest that has been
served in this country Hackenschmidts
fame had preceded him across the seas
by many months and thrilling stories
were told of his prowess on the mat or
at feats of strength The craftiness
skill and strength of Jenkins are well
known to every follower of sporting
events in this country

Tom Jenkins has been Americas
catchascatchcan champion for years
Jenkins is a born wrestler going right
to the top of the profession from the
moment that he forsook the ranks of
the amateurs The best catchascatch
can wrestlers in the world have fallen
victims to his wonderful skill cunning
and ring generalship
Heady Wrestler

He is beyond question headiest
wrestler of modern times While posess
ed of wonderful strength Big Tom
as he Is familiarly known has never
aspired to be known as strong man
He stands 5 feet 10 inches and wrestles
when in firstclass condition at 200
pounds lie is thirtytwo years of age
born and raised in this country of Welsh
parents and makes his home In Cleve
land 0 f where he won his first laurels
on the mat while employed as a youth
in the iron foundries of that city Jen
kins has never been defeated In a catch
ascatchcan match except by Prank
Gotch Later Jenkins defeated Gotch

AMATEUR BASEBALL

The Monarch Athletic Baseball Club
of Alexandria lineup is as follows W
Langley catcher Ale pitcher J
Murphy first base F Mullings second
base E Wells shortstop W Thaler
third base L Hayes right field J
Schneider center field W GrIm left
field The club wants games with teams
averaging fourteen years Address Wil
Pam A Langley 513 Queen street Al
exandria Va

The South End team wants games
teams that average fifteen years The
lineup M McDonald third base H
McDonald center field J Ebert pitch
er C Jones first base H Cole short
stop P Ashford second base W Des
chard catcher H Mace left field JSimpson right field Address M Mc
Donald 50C C street northeast

The Reach Athletic Club lineup is as
follows Lynch pitcher Snyder catch
er Gordon first base Kemp second
base Frazier shortstop Crane third
base Brown field Thixton center
field Johnson right field
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Personal Comment on Men and
Things in the Field of Sportsi I

I

I
I

BASEBALL
Maybe there wont be a crowd at

American League Park tomorrow after
noon to welcome home Jake Stahl
Co i

Five members of the New York Amer
leans are batting over the 300 mark

Old Ned Hanlo who piloted three
Baltimore teams to the top of the lad
der has the following to say about the
spitball My own observations lead me
to believe that the new delivery has
some of the features of the drop and
the only way to nail It Is to go at the
ball like a cricketer An upward sweep
will accomplish Its annihilation

Umpire Tom Connolly says that Wee
Willie Keeler hits at fewer poor balls
than any batter In the American

Shaughnessy the big outfielder of the
Nationals has been putting in his spare
time In moring practice at Notional
Park The former Notre Dame player
will be farmed out as soon as President
Noyes can find a suitable berth for him
The Washington management will have
a string tied to him as both Manager
Stahl and President Noyes believe that
he will be a valuable player after a
years s experience in the minors

Emmett Heidrick of last seasons St
Louis team is still holding out for more
money from the American League and
has signed with the Harrisburg team
of the TriState League

Amateur twirlers are experimenting
with the spit ball When a majority of
them get through an inning one would
think the ball had lain out In the rain
all night

Ewing of Cincinnati is reckoned as
the premier exponent of the spit ball in
the National League

Most of the American League favor
barring the spit ball Havent heard any
cry from the Nationals yet

Jack Sheridan the efficient American
League umpire says he will retire at
the close of the present season Sheri
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The Beer

That Made Milwaukee Famotis

Phone M 480 JOS SCRLITZ DREWIN G CO 615821 n St S W Washing1on

The Best Hot Weather Me
I

SALE TEN MILLION BOXES I
I

I

I
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dicine
YEAR
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CANDY CAThAWFIC

Drtiggsts

PREVENT ALL SUMNER BOWEL TROUBLES

dan has handled the indicator for twen
ty years and Is recognized as one of the
best arbitrators in the business

Pat Livingstone the Baehr graduate
made the first home run of the season
on the Wheeling grounds and thereby
acquired ownership to 5 In gold 100 ice
cream sodas a shave a hair cut a baby
carriage a years subscription to the
Ladies Fireside Companion and other
useful Plain Dealer

BOXING AND WRESTLING
Shad Link of Baltimore the South

ern heavyweight champion has been
matched to meet Leo Pardello the
Italian champion on May 5 at
bund Hall Brooklyn for 500 a sIde

Hackenschmidt and Jenkins will fig
ure in the principal athletic event in
America tonight at New York It is
even money and take your pick The
Russian lion will not let up after his
match with Jenkins He has contracted
to throw Jim Parr three times In an
hour in Buffalo on May 6

There Is talk of Battling Nelson being
matched against Willie Lewis and Wil
lie Fitzgerald the bouts to take place In
June at one of the Philadelphia
parks

Fitzalmmons still has that S5000
ed with Al Smith in New York to make
a match with either Jack OBrien or
Tommy Ryan

Terry McGovern may be crazy but
he aint no fool He Is reported as
having played Bantam across the board
recently 20 each way at 40 10 and 4
and cashing 1080 Terry said he had a
hunch When I was a bantam I beat
them all he said and I figured that
this Bantam could take the measure of
his field

MISCELLANEOUS
William Shields Oaklawn will proba

bly be favorite for the Saratoga Spe
cial

Otto Stud the wellknown brewer of
St Louis has announced his intention
of retiring from the turf The unsettled
condition of racing in the West is said
to be responsible for his retirement

Girl winner of the 50000
Worlds Fair Handicap last summer
and First Meson a full brother to Mc
Chesney his best horses will probably
go under the hammer

An interesting AngloFrench automo
bile contest haS been arranged Mr
SIddeley will drive an English touring
car against Paul Meyans French tour
ing cur a distance of 5000 kilometers in
daily tours of 350 and 400 kilometers
half to be covered In England and half
in France The machine making thetrip with the least cost and least trouble
will be adjudge d the winner

TOM ROLAND

ASK FOR THE

SHOE
FOR MEN

So by

BiefoerKaufman Co
90190P Eighth St 5 E

Harry Kaufman Co
132224 Seventh St N V
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and Annapolis
on Severn Saturday

OCAL CREW IS STRONG

Weather Permits Blue and Gray
Candidates to Get in Good

Practice

OARSMEN

MEET MIDDlES
I

The Georgetown Prep crew will race
the third Annapolis eight over the
Severn course on morning

Admirers of the prep squad loon to
to show the way home to the Middy

Plebes and partially revenge the de
feats of the Georgetown varsity and
second crews by the first and second

eights This springs crew
reputed to have mastered its

and to work in unison and is made up
some husky youngsters The men

who will row for the locals are OGor
man S Adams 7 Smyth 6 Rice 5
Dowd 4 Le Compe 3 Jeffs captain 2
Fallen 1 and De Guiglne coxswain

Loss of Stroke
The death of the father of Lonogan

stroke of the crew temporarily zhrew
the eight to pieces but the
shotputter is a husky boy and is look
ed upon to give a good account of him
self Pat Dempsey the University
coach and Charlie Seitz who rowed in

the Georgetown four last and is
holder of the worlds Indoor record for
fifty yards are coaching the youngsters
and will accompany them to

The warm weather of the past week
has enabled all of the Georgetown crews
to get In some practice there
are spirited races between varsity
candidates afternoon Coach
Dempsey is well satisfied with the work
of the men Each afternoon the crews
are shifted and he has about definitely
decided upon the first eight

The candidates whom he has In the
boat now are Barber Neill Shanley
Hayden Graham Backes Canarie Foy
Green Seltz Woods Grogan Stewart
Lusk Shriver Rice Crummy and Ed
monston

POSTOFFICE EASY

A clover aggregation of ball tossers
from the Navy Department defeated tha
Postofilce team yesterday afternoon on
the White lot by 12 to 3

The Postofilce team did very well un
til the fourth inning when it went to
pieces The sailors became wise to the
delivery of Red Wahler and pasted
the for keeps The six runs made
by the Navy In this inning took the life
out of the Postofilce team and the game
was onesided thereafter The score

Dept R
Bryan If 3
Hughes 2b v 2
Sullivan ss 0
Dougherty 3b 1
Sutton Ib 1
Rea cf 2
Kraft c 1
Le Mat rf 0
Lauder rf 1
Burltnsame p 1

H O A E

1 10 2 u
0 0 0 0

12 10 24 12 2
R H O A E

0 0

Totals
Postoffice

Braddock 3b
Bradley c
Day Ib p
Berkman ss
Bacon cf
Pennington if
Tierney rf
Maxwell 2b
V Wahler p
Barber Ib

Totals 3
Navy 1 1 0 C 4 0 0 x 12
Postoffice 0 0200100 3

First base by 6 Postof
flee 2 Left on Navy 5 Post
office 7 First base on balls Off Bur

I

Saturda

ye r

FOR NAVY TEAM

ball

3 0 1 0
0 3 5 0
0 1 2 1
2 1 0 0
1 9 0 0

u 2 0 0 0

1 0 0 0
0 0 2 1

1 0 2 0 2
0 1 9 0 1
0 1 5 0 1

e 0 0 1 3 1
1 1 3 0 0
0 1 0 1 1

0 0 0
0 0 0 1 1

0 0 2 0
0 0 1 0 0

4 2i 7 7

errorsNavy
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American and Englishman
Fight Tomorrow Night

JIMMY IS iTHE FAVORITE

Should Foreigner Win Britt Will Have
No Complaint to Make TO

to One

BRITT AND WHITE

READY FOR BOUT
I

I

J

SAN FRANCISCO May
White will dor no more boxing until he
faces Jimmy Britt to decide the Inter
national lightweight championship at
Woodwards pavilion tomorrow night

White donned the mite with Jimmy
Lawler for the last time yesterday
ternoon before big crowds of sports
who journeyed over to Smiling Metz
ners training resort to get a line tin the
Englishman White impressed those
present with his knowledge of the fistic
art He is certainly a finished ring
artist He is a fast twohanded punch
er accurate in his delivery and quick
with defensive measures when Occas ion
calls for it
Knows the Game

White showed in the six minutes that
he sparred with Lawler that there is
little about the game that he doesnt
know He shot uppercut after uppercut
Into Lawlers midsection with lightning
rapidity and in the mixups showed
that he was a classy boxer Whether
or not White has the endurance Britt
possesses remains for tomorrows con
test to decide

Britt Js working harder for tomorrow
nights battle than he has for a long
time Should White defeat him he will
have no complaint to make on the score
of lack of condition or careless train
ing methods

The tale of seats for the contest
opened this morning There was a big
line at the boxoffice when the seats
were placed on sale

Several bets at 1 to 2 with
Britt favorite were recorded today

lingame 7 off V Wahler 2 off Day 1
Struck Burlingame 7 by VT

Wahler 3 by Day 3 Threebase hits
Bacon and Pennington hit
Lauder Stolen

2 Hughes Dougherty Sutton lu ift
and Tierney Double plays Sullivan to
Hughes Sutton Hit By
Burllnganifc 1 Wild pitch Wahler Um

Barr Time of game 1 hoir
and 35

NOTES OF THE GAME

Pretty slide for Bryan Pity it soiled
his new white suit

No one on base when Bacon and Pen
nington made their threebaae hits

Somebody to the mail
bags for the Postoffice team

Captain Hughes says he ad his
sub team what
would have happened if tbs isgulaf
team had played

When there was not a single base to
let in the third Tierney hit the breeze

Krafts solitaire to right In the
scored two runs

Shorty Hughes pilfered in the
fifth Couldnt see him

Bradleys throwing arm very much on
the punk yesterday

All of the six runs made in the fourth
were earned by the Navy

In the third with the bases full Pen
nington sauntered on four wide ones

Beauty bunt for Rae in the fourth
Only one man stole on Kraft His

arm was all to the mustard
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TELLS ITS WH X RY
And tells it eloquently in the bright eye the supple
elastic movement the smooth so ft skin glow w ith
health a body sound an an active brain good BlllSsi
appetite and digestion refreshing sleep energy to per
form the duties and capacity to en joy the pleasures of
life The blood is the most vital part of the body every organ muscle
tissue nerve sinew and bone is dependent on it for nourishment and

nishes to these different parts all the healthful qualities nature intended
When from any cause the blood becomes impure or diseased it tells a
different story quite as forceful in its way Itching burning skin dis
eases muddy sallow complexions sores bo ils carbuncles
etc show the presence in the bloo d of some foreign matter or po ison
Rheumatism Catarrh Contagious Blood Poison and Scro fula are effects
of a deeply po isoned blood irculation These may be either inher or

acquired but the seat of trouble is the same the
bloo d S S S a purely vegetable blood remedy
cleanses and pur ifies the circulation and makes it
strong and clean its purifying and tonic
effects all poisons and impurities are expelled

from the blood the general health is built up all disfiguring eruptions
and blem ishes disappear the skin becomes soft and smooth and robust
health blesses life Rheumatism Catarr Scrofula Contagious Blood
Po ison and all diseases of the are cured by S S S Book on the
bloo y medical adv ice free o f charge

THE SWiFT SPECIFIC CQf ATLHY GA

GOOD BLOOD

dwell

strength and as it circulates through the system pure and strong it fur
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Is to love children and no
home can be completely
happy ithout them yet the
ordeal throu gh hich the ex

pectant mother must pass usually is
so o danger and feat
that she looks forward to the itica
hour with apprehens ion and dreac

Friend by its penetratin g and g propertiesllays nausea nervousness and all unpleasant feelin and
BO prepares the system for the

dea that she passes through P
the event safely and ith but
iit tie su as num bers
have d and said it is
worth its weight in gold 100 per
bottle of druggists Book containin g j

luable information mailed free M
8BADFIEU BEGUlATOa CO Atlanta

d
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Nator full suffering

Mothers soothin
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS

American League
Won Lost Pet

Nationals 10 6 625
Chicago 8 tf 571

York 8 6 571
Cleveland 6 533
Philadelphia 7 7 500

7 7 500
St Louis 6 9 400
Boston 5 11 312

National League
Won Lost Pet

New York 11 3 7SS
A 9 6 600

Philadelphia 6 53S
II 8 7 5S3

Chicago 8 500
Brooklyn 7 11 339

Louis 5 9 357
Boston 5 10 333

TODAYS SCHEDULE

American League
Washington at Philadelphia

Boston at
St Louis at Detroit

Cleveland at Chicago

National League
New York at Boston

PhiladelphIa at Brooklyn
St Louis at

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

American League
Washington Philadelphia 4

3 Boston 2
Cleveland 3 Chicago 0

7 St Louis g

National League
New York 16 Boston 3

Brooklyn 13 Philadelphia
St Louis 5 Pittsburgh 4

Cincinnati 3 Chicago 2

LOSS OF APPETITE
Why cant eat as used to

because liver do its
work properly Its business la to take

out o blood which acts as
Natures cathartic but liver is slug
gish and the bile accumulates too fast

feel worn out tired liless
and each succeeding day brings no rtlief
The use of

SMITHS
Pineapple and

Butternut
PILLS

Natures Laxative
will all this Try them you
will be convince d that these little vege
table pills are indeed a tonic and stimu
lant to functions of the liver Then
your brain will be active mind clear

health conditions again established
and you can eat liver
right Sm iths Pineapple and Butternut

act on the liver
These little Vegetable pills

Cure Constipation
Biliousness and Sick 1

Headac he in one night
25 cents at all dealers A cure at the

peoples price

Tom Gin Sloe Gin Crania da
Rock and Bye Celery Bittore Boonekamp setta

Cordial BTarichino Pineapple

125 value 78s
THE ELIAS RAFF LIQUOR CO

Distributers of Homo Club Rye

204 Seventh Street S W
Phone Main 1352

Blue Serge
Strictly till wool and
fast Suits to
measure 1500
NEWCORH GREEN

I

93 Pa
Avenue

The fashionableshoe gentlemen

SPRING STYLES
SUITS TO ORDER

91400 1800 S330O
Stylish tailoring perfect nt

BZAGGOW WOOZi ESr SCCMi S CO
615 Eesn Ave

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES
AT CUT PSIC2S

Waverley Bicycles 2198 Eclipse
Bicycle with coaster brake 2875 Wolf
American 2598 Regal 2198
Buffalo King 2198 Sample Bicycles
at S123G Tires of all makes 145 up

Sundries at lowest prices
OUS SEOSTIJfO GOODS

is equipped with for outdoor
sports at the lowest prices

NEW YORK CYCLE CO
424 WIHTH STS55TBT if W
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